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4United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE ROME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, June 24, 1947
Kentucky and Tennessee-
Considerable cloudiness with
scattered showers in west
portion today. Mostly cloudy
tonight. A few showers and
- Wednesday. Little change in
scattered thunder showers
temperatures.
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187 '-se •— Vol. XIX; NO. 8
PROVIDE BACKING Carolyn Carter Wins ICCSTATE EDITORS
FOR WATERFIELD
Editorial Comment Sponsored Beauty Contest
In Kentucky Papers
Favors Candidate
Louisville, Ky., June 24 -An
overwhelming majority of editorial
comment in Kentucky newspapers
last week heaped praise in the
opening speech of Harry Let'
Waterfield, candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Governor. ,
H. Joi..acy, editor and publiser of
the Bath County News-Outlook,
Owingsville, used Waterfield's open-
ing speech at Murray for his lead
editorial. Under the caption. "The
Wattsofield Pattern-, the News-
Outlook editorial said:
"Abandoning an the time-worn
hocus-pocus usually employed by
CoUlitilaid candidates in setting up
their platforms, Harry Lee Water-
field, in opening his campaign for
Governor of Kentucky at Murray
last Saturday afternoon, put his
finger squarely and fearlessly on
all the vital issues with which
-Kentucky -is:- .comfronted at, this
time and told the petiole clearly
arid concisely what he intends to
du about them. The candidate cut
a pattern that will lift our Com-
monwealth -into the higher brac-
kets of progressive state govern-
ments in the nation ,and gave -alt"
- the othoW-iiiraicLitii-ii- rief
shoot -at.
"On every question-cheap elec-
tric power, education, taxationt
good country roads, health, old age
assistance, labor, local option, re-
forestation, state parks, veterans.
and aviation-she was definite, crys-
tal-clear and honest."
The Jeffersonian, Jeffersontown,
edited by C. A. Hummel. said in
an editorial headed, "Waterfield
Plain Speaker";
"Our good friend Harry Lora
Waterfield, got off to a good start
last Saturday at Murray. He made
a good speech and presented a good
program and, apparently, made a
good IMpretolon.
"Waterfield, whom we have
known for a.number of years to be
a high-type gentleman, got right
down to 'brass tacks' by speaking,
as he said, 'in plain terms.' He
spoke specifically on such issues
as rural electrification, public edu-
cation. staxes:s-pubtte health, etc.
His views on all of these matters
were stated clearly. indicating that
he has his mind definitely set on a
program which he regards as sound
and worthy of his best efforts to
execute.
"Since Waterfield's stock as a
public official began to rise, and his
chances for advancement to higher
putts of public responaibility be-
came more and more promising, we
have observed the man carefully.
He aspires to a type of public ser-
vice which should be above re-
proach. He seems to have convic-
hoes and the courage to carry them
out.
"When Democratic voters go to
the polls to vote in the August pri-
mary they will have had the privil-
ege of knowing the course Water-
field intends to take should he be-
come their chief executive at
Frankfort. Coming from an honest
man, his declarations should be
dependable."
Under the editorial heading,
'Short Editorial.- the News Graphic,
oarless, Wisekly publication at May-
field. said.
"We don't conceive of any good
reason why almost any Graves
Countian shouuldn't be enthusias-
tically be
-
hind Harry Lee ,.Waters
field. our Own neighbor,' in his roest.
for governor. When., we have a
fine, capable, wholesome candidate
of our own like Harry Lee we
ought to back him 100 per cent in
an effort to elect a governor from
West Kentucky for the first time
in history.
"Irr line with its policy of taking
a stand on important issues News
Graphic now openly, emphatically,
and unequivocally endorses Harry
Lee Witerfield for the office of
Governor of- the Commonwealth
of Kentucky."
School At Hazel Is
Reported Successful
The Rev. H. P. Paschall, pastor
of the Hazel Baptist Church, said
today that the Daily Vacation Bible
school which has just ended was
ttre Most successful held so far by
the church.
The school had an enrollment of
175 and a daily attendance aver-
age of 147. Rev. Paschall said. The
school, held June 12-20, closed Fri-
day evening with commencement
services.
Will Represent
County At
Paducah
Miss Carolyn Carter datighter of
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter, was
named "Miss Calloway County" la-'
night at the JCC sponsored beauts
contest held at the Varsity the;
tre. As Miss Calloway County, shs
will represent the county at the
West Kentucky Beauty Contest and
Style Show scheduled to be held
in Paducah on July 7. Winners from
14 Western Kentucky counties will
be entered.
JCC officials said today that the
show was a "sellout" and that the
organization consi ere en ire
program a success. The local club,
they said, will be backing Miss
Carter when she goes to the Pa-
ducah finals.
Miss Carter- was entered by' the
Belute-Gilbert furniture store.
Judges in the contest were Miss
Mary Crinshaw, Murray State Col-
lege; Arthur L. Dow, city manager
at Paris. Tenn.. and Tellus Cham-
bers. superintendent of Benton
Ihuols.Second place went to Miss Reba
J7.1-rattieY.-efiferikl- by7ifiuguid's.
Billy Crosswy and his band, Oro-
er Wood James as master of cere-
monies and 16 of the county's pret-
tiest girls provided one of the out-
standing features of the year.
Members of the JCC beauty con-
test committee were Ed Frank
Kirk, Sam Boyd Neely, Jack Be-
tote and David Winslow.
Frank Lancaster. manager of the
Varsity. said that tickets to the
show were sold out long before
tune for the contest La start.
When she enters the contest at
Paducah, Miss Carter will be com-
peting for an 11-day trip to Miami
Reach. Havana and Key West with
all expenses Paid: Queon of the-
West Kentucky Fair. Queen of the
Irvin Cobb Golf Tournament, Sun-
Democrat Calendar Girl for July.sa
$125 diamond ring, a wrist watch,
a portable radio, and numerous
other prizes.
The girls who win the first three
places- in the -style show -will be
given the clothes they model. The
winner will have her picture sub-
mitted to Republic's talent scouts
for possible screen consideration.
Winner of the JCC contest will
be automatically declared ra-dio
Station WKYB's entry in the 1947
"Radio Queen of the South" con-
test.
The extensive program of enter-
tainment in Miami and Key West
will be furnished by the Interna-
tional Radio Club of Miami ancrthe
Cuban jount by the Cuban govern,
merit tourist commistion.
The winner will leave Paducah
on July 9 for Miami. She wilJ re-
ceive a round trip ticket to Miami
on the I C. streamliner, 'City "of
Miami, and round trip accommoda-
tioos to Havana (going via air,
coming by sea) paid by WK'.
If she desires to have a ehapers
on accompany her the. only cost
will be the railroad fare from Pa-
ducah to Miami and $45 for the
transportation to and from Miami
ahd Havana.
Gas Rationing Again
Chicago, June 24 oU.P.)---Stand-
ard Oil of Indiana announced today
that it will ration gasoline to its
customers during the. theee .sum-
mer months in' amounts approxi-
mately equal to what fheo used last
year.
Standard said that gasoline sales
recently hiiee increased in the
neighborhood of 15 per cent as
against a year ago hod ago* and
dealers "will in turn have to limit
deliveries to their customers."
"Flow the dealers will divide the
supply of gasoline available to
them is a matter for the dealers to
determine, inasmuch as the they
are Independent business men."
said the announcement. 'The com-
pany said it was acting "In the in-
terest of fair treatment of all its
customers."
CORN AT RECORD MARK
Chicago, June 24 UP)-July corn
soared to $2.01 1-2 a bushel on the
Board of Trade today, the highest
level in ths exchange's 99-year his-
tory. .
Other gtains followed the upturn,
but support faded late in the ses-
sion.
July corn last Friday climbed to
$200 3-4, arid broke an all-time
high of $1.99 1-8, set in July, 1919.
Miss Carter Miss Cathey
Government May Have First Chance
To Test Labor Bill In CIO Strike
New York. June 24 011.P.)-Forty
thousand CIO shipbuilders sched-
tiled kit. oatitIte it _nine- teat co•
shipyards of the Bethlehem Steel
Company at 12:01 a m. Thursday
may provide the government its
first opportunity to test the powers
of the Taft-Hartley Labor Bill. .
The workers, members of the
CIO Union of _Marine and Ship-
building Workers of America. were
among 150.000 shipyard employes
who threatened to walkout by July
1 if a new contract was not signed
by that time. Their present 'con-
tract expired at midnight last night.
Negotiations in the dispute were
being conducted daily in an at-
tempt to head off the walkout.
The men seek a wage increase of
17.4' cents hourly, plus MS classj-
ficatinii arid six paid holidays an-
nually.
John Green. president of the CIO
shipbuilders, told the workers at
a mass meeting yesterday that the
union ,might be the first to test
the legality of the bill.
"The legality of the bill must be
tested and if we must be the first
to test it, let uS do it.' Green told
8,000 union 'members.
The shipbuilders strike, which
would belt irepair and construction
of Amero:on 000:ols, was scheduled
before the Taft-Hartley Bill be-
came law yesterday. The union
likd atrilse Mit icfg me-ArlY
ago and a strike vote was corn-
plered only last week.
The 30-day strike notices expire
-duly 1. Union locals have been in-
structed to keep their men on the
job until that "time.
Green estimated that about 75
American vessels 'now undergoing
repairs would be tied up if-the men
quit work as scheduled.
Under the provisions. of the Taft-
Hartley law, the President can in-
tercede in a strike in an entire or
substantial part of an industry if
such a walkout would "imperial
the notional health or safeties' -of
the nation. .
Murray sorrnALL s(11EDULE
th'ednesclay
Last Thursday's games)
Breds vs Ordway Hall
College Vets vs. Independents
Thursday
.Muforay Mfg. vs. Breds
Independents vs. Coldwater
Friday
Monday's games)
Murray Mfg. vs. Murray Intl.
Coldwater vs. Hazel
Hope Low For Flood Area
Crops As 4th Crest Hits
By United Press-
The fourth, and most disastrous,
flood crest in a month moved re-
lentlessly down the snaky valley
Of the' Missouri River today. ruin-
ing all hope of a 1947 Crop in the
inundated dress.
The new flood was expected to
drown almost 303,000 fertile acres.
This would give the nation a total
loss' to floods this year of 3.800,000
acres with ion immediate monetary
loss of almost $200,000,000 iii crops,
equipment and personal posses-
sions. ,
The estimate of losses does not
take into account the amount of
topsoil isipped awaySOoruining the
'and forever. -The floods have
driven 20.000 persons from their
Mattes in the past 1-6-di- weeks. .
The new swell Of high water was
expected to reach St. Joseph. Mo..
'today, shoving the U.S. engineers'
surface markers to a height of 21.5
feet. Flood stage is considered 17
'feet at St. Joseph.
As it juggernauted downriver,
the flood ruined some of-the finest
corn and wheat farmland in Ameri-
ca's breadbasket. About 400 acres
of bottomland Was expected to be
overrun in the section. where Mis-
souri,. Kansas aud Nebraska adjoin
each other.
The weather was clear and resi-
dents hoped It would hold long
enotosh to permit the river to dis-
charge the overload of water it re-
ceived from torrential rains last
week.
Engineers predicted the 'river
would go over the top of the iisvee
protecting the St. Joeeph MSorrcipal
Airport They said the dike prob-
ably would collatise ,under the
strain, permitting millions Of gal-
lons of water to overspread the
field.
Officials at . Parkville, Mo., asked
the Army to provide 1,000 sand-
bags to build up a levee protect-
ing truck garders patches.
• At Boonville, Mo.. engineers and
city offitials were attempting 4i)
keep the .municipal water works
intake pit from collapsing. The
engineers said that if the founda-
tion walls collapse the intake would
be buried, shutting off the town's
water supply.
-the crest was moving through
the Valley like a long low. wave.
The river was Lahr* above and be-
low the rise.
Verne Alexander, regional' river
engineer for the Kansas City weath-
er bureau, said the new flood would
"beat .anything we've had so far
this month 'and clean out the valley
for this year as far as crops 'are
conetoiled."
The Platte River-was leveling off
at. Agency, •Mos, where only the
house tops showed sabove the sur-
td&:-
Rescue workers still sought five
persons at Cambridge:Neb., where
eight persons died in a flash flood
Sunday morning. The waters of
Medicine creek and the Republi-
can river had receded today, leav-
ing the streets and houses full of
gooey silt. -
The weekend flash flooEs in Iowa
and Nesbraska were pounding their
burden of water into the larger
River today.
The Burlington was re-routing
trains on Rock Island tracks to
detour washouts at Cambridge and
Anselmo, Neb. The Rock Island's
Rocky Mountain Rocket was be-
ing 'milted SouthwarOsia
Kan.. to Kansar?o-eity and then
north to Rock Island, Ill.
Trains were running hours late,
in some cases. and airlines reportet
that many stranded railroad travel-
ers.were appealnig for air reserva-
tions.
BAPTIST GROUP M;neTO HOLD MEETING ru Walkout 11!1„r'-ling
AT BENTON CHURCH I
Fifth Sunday Meet
To Be June 27-29
For Association
The Fifth Sunday meeting of the
Blood River Baptist Association
will be held with the,First Mission-
ary Baptist Church of Benton June
27-29•0 was announced here today.
The theme for the meeting will
ise "The Gospel."
Starting Friday evening at 7:30
o'clock, the program will include
the following sermons:
Friday evening Rev. T. T. Crab-
tree, What is the Gospel; Satur-
day -morning, Rev. A. C. Riley, The
Relation of the Holy Spirit to the
Gospel, and Rev. S. G. Haynes, The
Place of Prayer in the Proclamation
if the Gospel; Saturday .afternoori:
ble for the Proclamation of the
Gospel. and Rev. T. F. Campbell,
The Need of Our Mission Fields
and How to Meet Them: Saturdlay
evening. Rev. H. F. ,Paschall. Howl
the Gospel Saves; Sunday morning.,'
Rev. J. H. Thurman, The Land
Marks . of Our Faith, and 'Sunday
evening. Rev. L. LI) Wilson, Evan-
gelistic 'Message
General Motors Head,
Says Taft-Hartley
Bill Important Step
WashingtonoJune 24 IU.P.1-C.
Wilson. president of General Moto!,
Corp. said today the Taft-Hartley
Labor Law is an "important step
on the road to full production and
high prosperity for America.
Wilson told the joint congressional
Economic Committee that the na-
tion's chief need today is "contin-
\sous, uninterrupted, efficient pro-
duction."
''To make this possible." he said.
"the nation most be protected from
organized unemployment, that it. 
Monopolistic. strikes that paralyze
whole vital industries or shut down
one important community after an-
other..."
Wilson said the majority of
Americans "recognize this truths
and an important step- in this di-
rection has just been taken_ by
Congress."
The General Motors head was the
first witness called before the com-
mittee to discuss the current wage.'°
price-profit situation and consider
general economic stabilization prob-
lems.
lie said some depression factors
-such as wars, crop failures, and
economy troubles abroad-are be-
yond control. But "other causes
are within the control of the people
of the nation,- he said.
It is a "proper function" of gov-
ernment to provide business with
the necessary statistics to adjust
production Ao demand, he said.
When normal events are inter-
rupted. by wars or major strikes,
"of course," .the. balance between
supply and demand is upset, Wil-
son added. . • .
n Protest To ,et2;iiiite Action
FATHER HUBBARD MARES FRIENDS - Father Hubbard
Catholic Chaplain, shows his movie camera to a small Japa•
nese admirer during his visit to the Sacred Heart Academy
in Tokyo. He took motion pictures of celebration in his honor
UN Council Nearing
Balkan Report Debate
-4
Lake Success, N. Y. June 23 I UP)
-The United Nations Security
Council headed for the decisive
round of the diplomatic battle of
the Balkans today.
UN officials announced that -the
disputed report of the UN's Balkans
itiVestigating commission would
come for debate in the Council on
Thursday or Friday. The report is
an indictment of Albania. Bulgaria
and Yugoslavia for allegedly to-
n-tenting strife in the Balkans, and
attached is a minority report by
Russia and ,Poland blaming Greece.
Under threat of a Soviet veto, the
United States and Britain - assur-
ed of majority support in the 11-
national Council--will urge the
Council to:
4. Blame the three Soviet-be--
friended northern neighbors for en-
couraging fighting in Northern
Greece. And for' trainingand equip-
ping guerillas fighting Greek gov-
ernment forces.
• 2. Establish a permanent border
patrol to spot trouble in that part
of the world.
3. Di-ipline the three countries4 Er
for. remain/ to cooperate with the
subcommission how stationed in the
Balkans awaiting new instructions
from the COuncil."rhe subsidiary
group last week charged Bulgaria
with barring its entionee .and thus
blocking part of a trouble-Shooting
expedition.
4
Marshall Pleas For Intergitnerican'
Unity As Survey Made Of WA Sales
Washington, Jurie,24 k UP -The
LUnited State* all eady has avid Can-
ada and Latin America nearly $65.-
000.000- worth of surplus munitions
and weaponr of war. for _a little
more than $3.000.000 since the end
of the war. a United Press survey
disclosed today.
This survey was made as Secre-
tary of State George C.' Marshall
appealed to Congress to applilave
"the Inter-American Military Co-
operation Act"-a plan under which
the United States could help the
Latin Americans and Canada cue,
ordinate their military Systems with
this country's.
Marshall toad the House Foreign
Affairs Committee that he estimat-
ed the- progrant would cost about'
$10.000.000 a "yettr-a lot less than
the mount the *Army and Navy
were counting on spending on the
pow& earlier this year,.
A, survey of surplus munitions
and war _weapons sales disclosed
that the United States has sold II
Latin American countries and, Can-
ada $63.521.654 worth of , surplus
combat material tfrt-a sale 'price of
$2.366.387, or Marine five per cent of
the procurement cost to) the United
States.
The items range all the way from
$4.25 worth - of thirty caliber am-
munition to Mexico to 300 medium
tanks and 90 light Oinks valued M
$16.940.130. but sold to Canaria for
$512.790. One hundred and three
combat aircraft are included in the
sales.
The State Department makes per-
iodic reports on surplus sales of
weapons of war These reports also
disclose that the United States has
sold Italy 75 per cent of, the com-
bat aircraft she will be allowed to
have tinder the recently signed
treaty. Italy's air force will be lim-
ited tos200 fighter and reconnais-
*rice planes. The U., S. sold Italy
early this 'year 150 P-38 and P-39
fighter planes wort:1-1814.366,069 for
$160,550.
Answering fears of Congressmen
who ,contended -the Inter-American
Cooperation Act would lead to a
Latin-American arms race, Mar-
shall replied that if the' United
States didn't furnish these coun-
tries arms, and help them obtain
instruction arid training for mili-
tary perssonel. "They will of neces-
sity seek it elsewhere. He was re-
ferring to the fact that between
-the wars most Latin American na-
tions got their military advice from
Germany and Italy.
The survey of Surplus sales show-
ed that Cauada was the- 'major
Western Hemisphere purchaser of
combat material,. paying $1.022,519
for surplus -munitions Worth $22.-
695.410n 
•
Teachers, Staff Members
Named For City Schools
Instructors arid staff members
have -Wen' • electa '.tor .Murray
sehools for 1947.48. Zelna Carter,
superintendent of city 'schools; an-
nounced tdday. Many of the teach-
ers are under the teacher-tenure
act and are autothatically re-telected
unless they indicate a desire to
leave the system or are removed
for cause.
For Murray High School the fol-
lowing were named:
Ed Filbeck. principal; Preston
Holland, athletic director; W. B.
Moser, science:, Miss Anne .,Rich-
mond, Epglish; Mrs. ,Isititoise Coth-
ran, home economics; Wilburn
Cavitt. mathematics and manual
arts; Miss Mars E. Roberts. music
and band director; Mrs. DewDrop
Rowlett., physical education: Miss
Lahr Cain, commerce Miss Mary
Lassiter. mathematics; W. P. Rus-
sell, geography and assistant coach;
Haron West. history and assistant
coach; Miss , Lula Clayton Beale.
English, Miss Frances Williams, Ii-
brarian.
Elementary 'School
Miss Margaret. Graves first
grade; Miss Kathleen Patterson,
first grade; Mrs. Georgia Weals
second grade; Mrs. Emma Darnell.
secos and third. geades: Miss
Mario., Skinner: third grade: Mrs:
Modell Outland. 'fourth grade: "Mrs.
Hilda -Street. fourth .and ,fifth
grades: Miss Laurin& Tarry, fifth
grade; Mrs. Annie Nell McReynolds,
sixth grade., ,
Miss Ruth Lassiter was elected
executive secretary for the high
school. Mr. Cary Boggess was elec-
ted chief custodian of grounds and
buildings, and Richard Boggess, as-
sistant' custodian.
The school' kitchen staff. will con-
sist of Mrs. Flora Buchanan., MrS.
Clyde Robertson and Mrs.
Blalock.
The faculty .for Douglas High
School Includes the following: .
Leon P. Miller, printipal and
coach: William Ratliff. history and
science: Miss Juanita Thomas. Eng-
lish and home economics; Mrs.
Elizabeth King Jacobs, sixth and
seventh grades: Miss Roberta
Smith, third_ fourth and .fifth
grades; Mrs. Fannie Willis, first and
second grades: Mrs. Juanita Row-
lett, substitute teacher.
Powell Kinley was elected jani-
tor at Douglas and Mattie Bell Dix-
on will again prepare hot lunches
at the school.
Chain Reaction
Strike Is
Feared
ST UNITED PRESS
Scattered protest .strikes which
started within an hour after_ the_ _
Senate overrode President Tru-
man's veto of the Taft-Hartly labor
bill mushroomed into a full-scale
walkoot of 23,000 miners in the na-
tion's soft coalfields today.
Al-least 41 mines were closed in
Alabama. Pennsylvania, Virginia,
Weot Virginia and Eastern Ohio.
Many of the struck mines were
captive pits. ,threatening an early
.,,,u1L,ac.k hi str.'et prlu lion.
A union spokesman predicted to-
day that 90 per, cent of organized -
labor would go on a protest strike
within a week- against' the Taft-
Hartley law and both labor and
management promised an early test
ty of the men-
Sure.
Rep. Fred A. Hartley. R., N. J.,
co-author of the nation's new labor
law, said today the. act "will not
be completely, effective" in prevent-
ing a strike this summer by John
..,asl121triers.
-The Taft-Hartley act is a com-
promise measure and had to be so
to get a two-thirds Senate vote for
overriding the veto," Hartley said
in .p.n interview. "I 'have serious
doubts as to how far it would go in
preventing a nationwide coal
-strike."'
Government officials in Washing-
ton has) estimated previously that
a Work stoppage in the mines would
curtail industrial production dras-
tically within three weeks. The
nation's soft coal reserves were the
lowest on record, they said.
Spokesmen for the operators said
the walkouts appeared to be spon-
taneous. ,However. spokesmen for
West Virginia operators expressed
fear that the walkout might set off
a chain reaction that eventually
would- affect all 110.000 miners in
that state.
The walkouts began in Alabama
one hour after the Senate upset the
veto of the Taft-Hartley bill and
by early today 22 of the state's big-
gest mines were closed and 10,000
miners were idle. The Alabama
Mining Institute said the walkout
was spreading and there was a pos-
sibility that 75 per cent of the 20.-
000 UMW members in the state
would be idle before nightfall.
Eleven mines were closed in
Pennsylvania. idling 9,000 men;
four in West Virginia and Eastern
Ohio where 3.000 miners were on
strike; and at least four mines. em-
ploying 1.000 men, were shut in
Virginia. ,
The miners began their walkout
'five days before they were schedul-
ed to take a 10-day vacation pro-
duced onder government-operation.
The vacation. for which they will
be paid $100. was to begin Friday
and end Monday, Jury"f. However„
spokesmen for the Uniled • Mine
Workers AFL:, said-7;as not un-
sommon for the men to jump the
4un on a vacation and quit work a
tew days ahead of time.
UMW officials; from 'president
John L. Lewis down' to the district
leaders, declined to comment on
the wildcat, strikes in . the ,e051
fields. But observers in the Ala-
bama 'mines said tho• men obviously
had a "wellearganized walkout plan'
which weni into effect immediately
after the Senate 'action.
-
LEDGER * TIMES
COUNTY SUBSCRIBERS
•
AU subscribers oho live out-
side the city limits of Murray
will continue to receive the
Ledger and Times daily until
the regular subscription ex-
pires. The neo rate. 6.1.50 per
year. does not go into effect
until your present subscrip-
tion is used up. You o ill
continue to receive the Ledger
and Times, aa before, only six
times a week.
Subseribers who live within
the city limits will be credited
ith the unearned balance of
their accounts at the rate of
20 cents per week. Post of-
fice box holders still be credited
in the ...am. manner. The
monthly rate inside the city is
83 tents.
Carrier boys are learning
yeir routes as swiftly as they
in. If yod' miss a copy of
ynur paper phone 55.
•
-1
•
COPY FADED
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•
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PILTZLIRHED IRV THE CALIUOWAY PUBLISHING f9MPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Times-liereld. October 20, 1928. rind the West Kentuckian. January 17. 1043 Kentucky Chamber of
- - 
- 
• W PERCY WILLIAMS PCBLISHER 
• Incorporated
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North.4th St.. Murray. Ky.
Weekly Edition Thursday
' Entered at the Poet Office. Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission as
. Second Class Matter .
SURSCHIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20; per
month. 8.5e In Calloway and., :iciest so; coutitier per year. $3 50. else-
where $5 50
• NATION AI. REPRESENTATivE ,WAl.IACE: WITMER CO . 903 St rick
Building. Memphis. Tenn; 250 Park Ave New York: 307 N Michigan
Chicago: 110 Boylston Si. B.,,ston
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL._
194 SSOCIATION
rHE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION • ,
We reserve the right to rejeCt any Adveresing. Letters to the Editor
of Public Vcnce iterns which in our opinion are not for the best intererst
of our readers.
Tuesday Aftcznoon, June 24. 1947
Taft-Hartly Bill Aimed At Labor Leaders
The Talt-Hartly lnbor bill. passed over the President's
Veto yesterday by the Senate, writes into law one of the
most stringent measures eoncerning labor, ever written.
There was never present in the minds of the leaders
of this bill, any iatent to bar labor from any rights due
4-11-e-Bloss-1,4-0--hrtiSeptsts-ittletiestrothtsir arbit rat IMF with manage,'
mem: during disputes. ,
_ ..Possibly the most important section of the bill is that
-park that .makes labor responsibIe for its actioiut, and lia-
ble to suits for damages. It had- become intolerable that
such a powerful economic and political force as the labor
unions could roam at will, making and breaking contracts
with •wr detriment to . itself, and bringing about enormous
losses with no legal obligation to 'repay them.
Another sectioncorrects a most undemocratic and vir-
tual- iirou.upo-ly sf flit*: Inbor nktncuraw Labor itself_ that 
1 
Louisville 2. Ky.
June 23 1947
To The Editor of The
i Ledger and Times: .
i Congratulations to the Murray
'Led t .e. and Times and to the City
of Murray itself on your news-
...paper's emergence as a daily pub-
li.:atsin.
In taking such an importont and
progressive step, you are certain-
ly performing a valuable service
to the riltlens of Murray and Cal-
loway county. as well as givtnit
concrete. expression to your faith
1 in their future,The. Kentucky Chamber of Com-merce is also idoking to the future.
and, like you. is expanding its ac-
tivities to reach what I know must
be our common goal: local com-
munity development and a Greater
Kentucky.
Whenever new developments
arise or new policies are to be
translated Into positive actual's. by
us-either on a local or state level
-the press of the State will be the
first to know about them.
We are deeply conscious of the
importance of sews media in keep-
ing the public fully informed' re-
garding our plans and objectives.
sands'vee- Starnestty saki( your co-
operation toward that end.
Please accept our very best
wishes for your continued success.
and our assurances of a sincere
desire to cooperate with yoti iii
every possible way We hope that
you and your staff won't hesi-
tate to call on our Director of
Public Relations, Mr. Robert A.
'Fhornbury. at any tone you feel our
office can be of service to you.
Yours for a Oreater
Kentucky
E. R Muir
Preetelen t
Letter To Editor j
Commerce
part 00.1awing the closed shop. .
It .k our belief, that with the regulations just enacted
into law being enforced. that labor will lose the stigma
That has conslienr-s.: been thrown upon- it, by unscrupulous
leaders, and will in the end profit by it.
_Larg.e rnamtfas.ture_r_s.„ hi-rimr-tboissanda 44 men; -will-3
have greater cotifitWnce in -contract consuhimated be-
tween themseis.and a responsible union. With.a- "trood'•
• contract in hans1.+41Und eXponsion plans and . production
1:chedules t an be set tij%.. This will be for the bf4terment of  
all con. erned.
The Taft-Haitly labor vform bill was not riasigned
mgaiii"t littior, t.dt again. t 4-134--,ea&r. I4ar.
TIMELY TOPICS
From. The County
--- Agent
S. V. Foy
Parking Meters Will .Solve Traffic Problem
The eity cutincil voting for • parking
meters fi't' the city of Murray. Murray has grown to such
.an eitent that pip-king is a real problem. even to local 1:pie
trrantS-ithO With-Oaces' to park in. . •
Parking meters will, clear the streets of many vehicles
that may us- well remain - one block off the square all dwy.
long, as to take. up a plAce,that may be used thirty or mire
times in one day.
Tourists coming into Murray will have no difficulty in
parking while they inquire as to. the various.advantages of
our town over the next or•-e.'
THE LEDGER & TIMF, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BROTHERS MEET AFTER 23 YEARS. Pictured above are t bro:
thers who met Friday the 13th in Clarksville, Tenn., for the first t
In 23 years. On the left is Roy Lang of Hartsville, Term., and his br
ther. Charles Hastings, Jr., Paris, Tenn.. is on the right. With them are
their wives.
Hastings and his Sitter. Rosemary. were adopted from the Children's
Home in Nashville in 1924. %then he was two and one-half years old. A
recent investigation revealed he bad a brother oho lived in Hartsville.
o here he had been adapted sears before. A telephone conversation veri-
fied the relationship and the brothers met in Clarksville, returning to
Paris together..
Softball League Summary
)'ITC HERS RECORDS tt, L IP It H ERA
STRADER, Hazel U 0 1
SOLOMON. Vets 2 0 13
FARRELL. Bride 1 0 7
HODGES. Vets . _ 0 0 2
R L. BAZZELL, Coldwater 
 0 2 14
SANDERS. Murray Manufacturing 2 0 .14
WYATT. Ordway . 1 1 13
HUMPHREYS. Hazel 
 . 6
AT eRS(7K. Inde nd nra 
 1 6
THOMP.SON. 1-1„irel
GROGAN. Hazel  
•
Statistics compiled by Capt. Don Brumbatuth.
O 0 0.00
I 4 0.56
2 7 1.28
O 1 1-50
16 9 3.99
12 11 4.48
9 7 484
14 12 812
7 9 9 to
12 12 1925
0 t5 2 2800
IF 
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_Jane L.‘ over
andsmachinery proes are inflated
Another reason its hard to get
started in farming the:se days, is
because a large amount of skill is
required In industry speco.iliteb
jobs are spread out among meriy
persons: in agriculture, the farm
• wooer rnuo master just ;About
- Our streets are congested, and par.king meters seem e'verytpir.a
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Thirty Baptist students from
Murray College attended the Stu-
dent Retreat at Ridgecrest, N. C.,
from Tuesday, June 12. to Wed-
nesday, June 18.
Among the outstanding speakers
h•ere Charles A. Wells, world fano
•us traveler and cartoonist; Dr. J.
W. Marshall; Dr. Henry Linn. presi-
dent of Shanghai University. and
Dr. Charlie. Chi. 'The program was
directed by Dr. Frank H. Leavell
aid members of the student de-
partment staff.
The Murray student's were ni
charge of the Sunrise Hike to Point
Lookout where they conducted the
service.i Evelyn Winebarger and
Jack Longgrear were speakers.
The Murray students going to
Ridgecrest included Iosetta Mor-
e - and her sister, Mautita Morris,
rgaret Duncan. Dottie Lane.
nna Denker, Bonnie Lee King-
ins, Bobbye Sue Orr. Nancy Webb,
Juanita Jones. Evelyn Winebar-
ger. Jane Griffin, Jean Hinkle,
Marion Fletcher English. Dottie'
Brizendine, Clara lane Miller,
Doris Jean Williams. Robbie Riley,
Milton Huward and his sister, Paul
Mosteller, Kelly Fitzgerald, Paul
Trovillion. Russell Oldham, Joe
Head, 'IS D: Morris, W. J. Pit-
man, Joe Ward. Frank Steely, and
Jack Longgrear.
•
What Kentucky
Farmers
Are Doing
TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1947
-
Personal Paragraphs
Mrs. Oran Hopkins arid little
daughter have returned to their
home in St. Louis. Mo. after vis-
iting a few weeks with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Workman
and Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hopkins.
• •
Samuel Workman and Sherwin
Boggess spent the week-end iii
Mayfield visiting with their cousin,
Denald
• •
•Mr. and Mrs. Howard Koenen eif
Greenwich. Ckin.. ore visiting Mrs.
K.emen's parents. Mr: and Mrs.-
Urban Starks. South Twelfth street.
• •
Mr. and Mrs Sam Knight. DC-
tot. M eh eyste rd ela antives ,i
friends in Murray over the we.
end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelly spent
the weekend in Louisville visiting
Mr. Kelly's daughter. Mrs. Clyde
George, and family. They, also at-
tended the St. John's Day at Foun-
tain Ferry Park. sponsored by the
Masons.
Mrs. William Jeffrey will leave :
tonight for Louisville to be with her t
son. William Thomas. who will un-
dergo a foot operation tomorrow
at the Kosair Crippled Children's
Hospital.
Or- •
Mio Elizabeth Adams has re-
turned from Johns Hopkins Hes--
pool. Baltimore: Md.. after undergo-
ing a successful eye En-routeoperation. 
nte she visited the J. C. Mayers'
at Anchorage. Ky. and Miss Edith
Armstrung in Washington, D.c. Re- Mr. _Carl Hendricks has coin
turning home she spent a week., atpleted tenth year of service as ,
Washington Court House, Ohio, a janitor at Murray State College
where she formerly taught school- this wcelri.
•
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Tune in... Most Famous farm program of all time.
-The National Farm ancilroinellnur. . . every SiTtir-
day .. . N B.C. Network - 12:00 to 12:30 eafatt -OHM
1 4 teal Standard Time,
Twenty-three-. more farm - and
home water systems have haail, in-
stalled in 132yd county toward
this year's goaT of 130.
The first hay drier to be con-
structed in Hopkins county was in-
stalled by Bradley Stone.
Farm Bureau 
 ...hip in
Brsckinridge county totals 882.
Robert ttenman is the sixth Adair
county entrant in the Lori-Jitter
contest, his entry being eight Ches.
ter White pigs.
Five Caldwell county farniers
have bought forms to use in build-
T8 it poured concret-e siTos.
t _ 
you are underestimating the 'a-eight
of your fish He'll go nearer sac%
than flve. And did that son of -.I
gun fight!" 
.
Now' people who commit such I
moral .1....4.inviiaorti-ttre not Trceer- •
sandy hardened sinners. They may '
be thoughtless rather then un-
neighborly. But obviously a little '
etiquette would not be amiss.
I.
COMPLETE
CONCRETE SERVICE
di itifilii el iti intrafi iii lib i.,_,, ,........... of tp0 Ivo ,WI El iimAINS
I .Ill Irmo sip 0 NAV 1st Nam.
' 1..L .•-- of sear.vors mar' 10 owe s, •Nom
........ ......._ -_.. • ..,,, • me in my
• Co CRETE P OD
East Highway Murray, Ky. Phone 324
Take adv_antage of that opportunity to buy thoto-
bred livestock at auction; make necessary repairs;
build profit-making additions - with cash wait-
ing-for-yaw here. We'll arrange a payment plan fit-
ted to your income, so your loan doesn't become a
burden, but proves a real help!
USE YOUR BANK
BANK of MURRAY
,-•
-
4A
araaurg 
wise
-
 exemplary citizens don't know
the first thing about fishing eti-
quet. If 20 milliori of us are going
te lash tage.ther._ ca harmony, we .will
have to be mere coosiderate of the
ether fellow. Havilah Babcock.
-nOtodeoutdoore writer views .seeni
of the more obvious breaches of
etiquette on the part of the pis-
totorial man. 
..... . • • •
''The surest way to tell whether
a fellow's a gentleman is to take
him. fishing." says the head of a
'Manufacturing firm. , "I have four
daughters." says another man. -and
whenever one of them gets serious
designs 'no young fellow. 1: don't
hire a . genalojist lack up his
fIrmly tree No sir. -I just take
my prospective son-in-law on a
fishing trip I want no surer index
to .1 man's character that, his cm:-
duct .a. .O fehing trip
Hay,' You ever taken e friend
fishoig and sworn by the elem..'
h. Vet' TO' -Trik-e-- him iegaiii.! What
is Ow sure., way .a man cen make
himself persona, nest grata on a
Jolliet; !sip' Whom do y..0 num:-
rare Public Nuisen e Number
One'. Wht.t i, the' ITipSt. disC,A11-
tet-14: thihLit fiskierrr...n ran do!
What. Tic Ei -Ort: rs- the unpardonable
the part ef fellew angler?
einpoirlonebli• sin is able--
Int: if.t. Ott:fiffert‘e ttf t be ,t Here
is`an example After. much quest-
ins you fe'olly 'ferret ;cut fOr.ing
place serne secluded and Ord-Lion!.
od spot which always Yield, a.
hango.me strn.g Then ,-ne day
bother-1y love wells up within you.
You get to fe..ling sorry fir the
heopecked erred luckless fellow nest
iii st you /Ate tom to yoursess
se, plate. Of .course. you. enjoin
him to .acceccy.' implicitly 'trusting
his innate :.sense honor. 'But
whi,nloin to back to the self-sarne
0
Baptist Students
Attend Retreat at
Ridgecrest, N. C.
,-Sper.-thefejts y-ur erstv-Thile friend'
I with two' of his friends. He has
been sneaking back unbEkeiownst
to 01 and bringing bis cronies.
4;tdit
3,
--in- turn - have been bringhtigl
cronies Now yobr secret
place has become a mecca for the
.hO 
s h aik right beside yours
dros:111vehli/i!
-
.H 7,ou ever ha ct a companion
while j7ou we're getting a bite, or
right in the precise spot where you
had just caught a fish! That is the
sever•-st test of friendship knovno
perfectly legal, to be sure, bat
to heck with legality. jt is ter-
tainle not' an evidenee of good
breeding.
There are a few thines a hook-
and leo, fisheritaii resonts more
then having semeb.sly else tell him
wile,s to pull It is always eat-
strued as a lefts-I:list] on the pull-
er's intelliroice. If the fellow
Lulls and lands his fish, he tells
himself that he was going to•do it
a-nYwaY. If he PulTs and misses.
he reproaches you with ^ an et tti.
Brute look. Telling 11 cenosmion
when to pull o bad .enough, but
when he pulls iind misees, level
never aa_y: • You didn't. give nor.
time enough If you had just ••
ed a ei:eorad longer.- The,
invitatioh to hornicid•
It is alse usmannerly to question
the weight .if ci companions fish.
One who- hos the in-tincts of a
gentleman accepts the other fel-
low's estimate. WhRtS you haul in
a fish, heft it itleefUlly said say.
"Five pounds or I'm a 
.Dutchman.you have every morel right to ex-
pect a .gentlemanly .confirmation
!rein your eorripanion if poi avant
a fellow ti be your friend for life.
if you want to marrik his youngest
daughter. if yOu want to be made
the benqiciary under just
saes "-sorry to ,differ. old man. but
- 
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For Sale
• Baldwin Pianos
ACROSONIC. The SPINET with
the CONCERT Tone.
Immediate delivery, convenient
Wnrw. Full allowance for trade-ins.
MIELE PIANO SALES •
323 S. 7th. May-field. Phone 1266
July 2c
FOR SALE-8 cubic foot Marquette
deep freeze box 3225-Taylor Im-
plement Co. Jn 24c
FOR SALE-New Turner, power
take-off- hay baler. Immediate de-
livery -. Billington-Jones Motor
Company. Jn24c
FOR SALE-Just received cat of
Vistoro, $2.60 per hundred. Brim=
4-12-8 80Ih. bag, $1 80 -Calloway
County Soil Improvement Associa-
tion. Jn24c
FOR' SALE - Washing machine
parts ordered, for any make or
model-Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co. Phorw 587. Jri 28e
FOR SALE-14-ft. boat, factory
made, 5-tLp,..1ph_pimt_saQtvr, _trail-
er. All in A-1 condition. Priced to
-self- Telephone 325. 121X1 West
Main-O. W. Harrison. Ji128p
FOR SALE:- Used furnace and
- stoker. dood Condition. Reason for
selling, installing electric. lee Ru-
dolph Thurman. Jn25c
FOR SALE*Man's lovely, round,
yellow gold 17-jewel Buren watch.
. $20. Also rectangular curved Gen-
eva. 1118. Have been completely
overhauled and both excellent
1.061}-114-411125e.
FOR SALE-, New 6-room house.
basement. running Water. hard-
wood floors. insulated. Li:at:A 1.0
- *Miles north of Murray on Ky. 95 -
J K Hughes. Hardin. Ky Jn26p
PLUMBING -
and
REPAIRING
We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing
Wo-will_approciate your-A-
busThess
For Your Plumbing
Needs Call
EMS & CHANDLER
FOR SALE - 40-acre farm, com-
pletely furnished, with nice mod-
ern furniture, and livestotk-mule,
cow, yearling 'fresh Octji 6 mo.
old heifer, 2 big hogs, about 80
chickens nearly ready to fry. Reas-
on for selling. leaving state. Im-
mediate possession. Located 2.5
miles west7ra Half-way road. Rt.
4, Total price $3,000 - Kenneth
Stubblefield. Jn25p
FOR SALE-Sparton portable ra-
dios. Operate on battery or elec-
tricity. Cash or terms-Riley Fur-
niture and Appliance Co. Tele-
phone 587: Jn25c
FOR SALE -15,elvinatur Home
Freezer. 6.4 cubic feet. Cash or
terms- Rieey Furniture and Ap-
, Appliace Co. Phone 587. 4n25c
.4.
FOR SALE:-Livinir room 'soites.
spring constructon: velour, mo-
hair and tapestry. Quality suites.
Cash or terms-Riley Furniture &
Appliance Co. Phone 587. Jri28c
For Rent
FOR RENT-One light housekeep
ing room and one sleeping room
502 Maple street. Call 797-R. lc
Little Food Wasted
During Summer,
Says Dietitian
In a recent interview, Miss Lydia
M. Weihing, college dietitian for
the last four years at Murray State,
made the statement that the food
wasted by students was much less
in the summer than during the re-
mainder of the school term.
Miss Weihing. who hasTer hands
fu ,of work at all times, said, "I
believe one gotid reaSon why the
waste is mych smaller during the
summer, is the fact that many of
the students work for their money
during the summer; therefore, are
more conservative."
Miss Weihing made the statement
FOR SALE--piece antique bed- that.There was about ten gallons of
ro(,m suite with white marble top.- food wasted per day during the
Two good. mattresses. Cheap. Up- fall, winter and spring iivarters,
stairs:Over Hatchett's Grocery. No including approximately 8 pounds
phone calls_ pie.ase .11125, =eat rkty 140wpver,
mu.'h more than is wa  led
the summer term.LALE-
excellent condition. Also 1933 Ford
coups,---Con be seen tit' Melugin's
Service Station, IVIhrraylk
FOR SALE-Boss white. poreektin
4-burner kerosene stove. Table-
top. Excellent condition. Tele-
phone 503-W or see Hillard Rog-
ers. Hazel Road 1 c
Notices
NOTICE - Eiriving to Louisville
Thursday. Take one or two passen-
gers. See Mason Ross at Ross
Feed Co, . Ji12.5c
FOR YOUR HOSPIT.••LIZATION
INSURANCE and polio insurance
for your chIldreii, -earl 121 or ice
Don David, Pooples._Savistgs Bank
Buil(tng .11126c
Wanted
WANTED 1 cars. We pay top
prices. See Wilson & Lawrence.
201 Maple. Phone 150. Jii30c
• 
WANTED--Man to make insurance
and credit reports on a fee basis.
K. 41:126c
LServices Offered
1AULINO. agricuitural lime. sand.
1100 West Poplar Phone 625 gravel-See M. T. Tarry. Dexter.
SCOTT FITTS R. C. CHANDLE$1 Ky. Jn26p
---a 
-
•
Wlien'l Wipe the' Windshield
4Sha4IF ll 1 t Tell Iliniltibirthe
-  . ;Air •bpstsek on His Cheek?
That would be a •ery small senice for one of
our station attendants to render. They're
also experts at complete servicing of auto-
mobiles. Has your car had 'sinter lubrication?
Drive in "04 let no do an all-'round good job!
Chig's Gulf Service
TELLUS "CHIG" CARRAWAY
SIXTH and MAINTELEPHONE 9117
•
4
According to Miss Weihing, the
amount of money that the student
pays determines the amoont of food
which is served to them. At the
present time eachstudent pays ap-
proximately 93c per day for his
meals; 'therefor,. the meals „tiriust
be planned upon' this basis.
askeci why the -students
Nome* imes "kick" About tar food,
Miss Weihing said, -I thing'that so
an.y_of our college students have
never .experienced the pleasure of
being hungry; therefore they don't
calif)), some of the meals served in
the college kitchen."
Iii
Adams Says Vets
Do GoOd Work
Nei
.•••
IrAGE THREE
us, THE(LASS/HER
and Save Money
COMMAND POST-Gen. Francisco Alvarez (left), commander of Government troops
the Paraguayan civil war, plans action against rebel forces, as the conflict goes into
fourth month, at his headquarters at the front.
GOP Candidate
The opinion that enrollment of
veterans- in colleges has almost
reached its peak was expreved to-
day by 0 A. Adams. chief of Vet-
eran's Administration Guidance
Center. Murray College.
According to information pointed 
out by Mr. Adams, nearly two-'
thirds of all veterans who are tak-
ing training under the G.I. Bill of
Rights are entering institutions
higher learning.
He also stated that his offide re-
ceived a very small percentage of .
unsatisfactory reports on veterans
slin.k. and indicated that inform 
lion which he had received showed
them to be a serious-minded, hard
working 4i-group of students, who
scored better than average grades.
In commenting on-the expected
enrollment Of - veterans- thii fall.
Nir. Adams expressed the belief
that it would be high. because few
vetiirans will be ready to graduate.
and there will be an influx of new
ier;als
ATTENTION
TRUCKERS
Do You Neglect Greasing
Your Truck Because You
Don't Have Time?
IF SO, we would be glad to
grease them AFTER
WORK TIME
•
WE ARE OPEN 24 HOURS
A DAY
We .can also make .minor
repairs for you at night.
Come Out and try Our
grease pit. No trtirk Aoo
heavy.
\\e have several kinds of
oil. hut if we .don't have your
brand, we will get it.
To you automobile owners,
bring your car out and try
(me of our grease jobs.
With each grease job we
clean your car out. check
you? t tres. 4. lean all windows,
clean your air filter.
•
-We carry a complete line
of Goodrich Silvertown tires
and are also agents for
Champion Outboard Motors.
SYKES BROS:
At South End of 4th St.
Thomas F. Manby, LaGiange at-
torney, who has announced his can-
didacy fur the Republican nomina-
tion for Lieutenant Governor in the
August primary.
NANCY
Will Have Two
-or-Three 5-ft.
POWER TAKE-OFF 'COMBINES
-Available June 30
McKEEL EQUIPMENT CO,
Smith Services Heidi
At New Mt. Carmel
Funeral services were held
Thursday at New Mount Carmel
for Mrs. Rosie Mae Smith. 42. who
died at her home east of Murray
Wednesday morning.
She is survived by her husband.
sTriaomas Grady Smith; four sons.
Three Students Are
Candidates For
Legislature
Three Murray students are in the
race for state representative. These
three students are from different
counties in Kentucky. They are:
Wilford S. Travis, junior from Ben-
ton, Awell Hamilton, sophomore
from Marion, and Charlie L, Lassi-
James Kidell, Eugene and Edgar. ter, junior from Murray.
all oi this county: her father, Pey- All three siuueiitb are ZEI years
ton Thomas: her stepmother, Mrs. of age and are majoring in some
Peyton Thomas; one half-sister, phase of social science
Miss Edna Jewell Thomas, three --
brothers, Edward Thomas, Detroit.
Gentry and Mason Thomas, both of
this county. One daughter-in-law
Mrs. James Smith, county, ale,1
SLIINIVeS.
Interment was in NIcCuiston I
cemetery.
STOPS
CHILLS
444.r 
Kilsr41SytepiemiFEYERWear gives roe QuIN1N 
Pj.1)3 3 MORE asiti-maleeiel
dregt cor-r. es Toteeeino
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
3;41.arge group ofIn people
i 6--5,dden fright11-1t's worn about
neck
12-Where buillIghW
. telt
14-News-gathering
organlyation
1I-Let fall
17-Kind of lamp
Id-What Mate Hart
was
20-Little mistakes
23-Away from borne
24-Par of horses
26-What Tower of
Ski:Adore
211-Tellurium
(synth.)
WE SELL
.-
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
Doing' It the Hard Way
PEPPER-
SALT -
MUSTARD-
CIDER-
kovc.
11
THOSE
INFANTILE
CAPERS ARE
SO FUTILE
L-L
ABBIE in' -SLATS:- •
r1F THE PARSON WHO
SIGNED THIS CERTIFICATE
16 .THE GUY I THINK HE tS -
HE-AIN'T A PARSON, SON,
AND YOU AIN'T MARRIED'
LPL ABNER
RELAX,FOLKSff-THIS
VARMINT WON'T BOTHER
NOBODY NO Pl0'.7-EF HE
WANTS TICKETS SO BAD, WI-ti
DON'T HE BuY 'Err?- HOW KIN
FOLKS INJCN TH' RIDE, V/IP A
PEST LIVE MET ALLUS
A-NASGIN: AN' A-NAGGIN:'
APt A-MAGGIN' 'BOUT TICKETS"'
WANT •
TO TRY
IT 2
410
NO --MY LATIN
STUDIES
PRECLUDE
SUCH
INANE
CAPRICES
•
*a •
Dossier on Inferno
A4/
GANTRY 4. INFERNO --
HMM -YES -SEEMS tIKE THAT
W1411 0,61E 0' 'EILE55 YOu" ElAiL E 'PS
ALIASES LESS YOU- WAS A
SECOND COOK ON THE S. G.
INFERNO. USED'
TO PICK LIP AN
EXTRA BUCK
ASHORE --
- -
The Crowd Is Getting Ugly ! ! ! •
a-
HO-HUM 1.7- HE
TIRED.. DON'T
WIGGLE, STRINGER
- I GONNA SLEEP
ON YOU BELLY.
•
B-B6IT, MY
FRIEND-THE
SLEEPING
QUARTERS
ARE IN THE
NEXT CAR .7
42
4b
29-811p-up
31-C:cloyed
53-Stitched
35-Kmploy
36-8. African spear
39
-Horizontal
42-Pronoun
43
-Comas &Oben
44- Quan tl ty Of game
411-leoral emblem
of Wales tilt)
60-Waste cloth
51-Short Jacket
63-Location
55-A continent
labbri
56-1.6,11 to foUti•
Suit
of food
1-Discoura5e
62-Peeler
i 2 3 4 5
-Z35
/
ta /4.,"
/
33 34
37
r."3
52 V/ /
57 58-
io
is
Arelletlt 're
PREVIOUS 1131:11LR
11103 3$1213 NSC3
SWIJ IBIB]UfI1 3Jf72
F,,floC11401.J113:401:3
1 [ZIT:133,13,,. 5L E
I
O grjggM filaCki!lr-1T, MI
RE,UMUH_LQE- F' irt4Sal 
L I E N N
AN Wi4(4130 YIN
I ij
o 7 6 1 ' ,0
-
/4.7 ,
21 , 2
-1/
'I
12
55
7./ a4 4C
44 015
5, 7-#55
54 PC
42
,
sew he mem We= greemea
OH, GO ON --- JUST
SKIP AND KEEP
SAYING " PEPPER-
SALT -MUSTARD-
, CIDER " 
•
Down
I-A penny
2-R4ht Una 'WOO3-Ancient .
4
-Armed wane.
6-Funny
6-Fa they
7-Land inrazttra
6-8orn
9-From withote
to siesta
10-Zngland's
sinteer ill king
11-Ciass. :a India
13-Glutted
16-Mists up, as
type
ti-Areas • bout
homes
21-Walk
22-He lives In shell
25-rthical
37-Fathers
30-Like a tins
22-At no time
34-13ecressa
311-Rerolee et NOM
novel
37-Not standing
38-Fateful data
44) -Obliteratoe
41-Lawful
44-Scanty
47 -Dept rted
49-Oreek portico
12-Clear profit
54-Go astray
It-Earth uedem
56-Reel tai,t
expresaban
110-0ewspeas point
By Ernie Bushiniller
PIPER NIGR(JM -
SODIUM CHLORIDE:-.)
BRASSICA ALBA  
ICERA
Aka
))/
JCILIS." Zi
--BY PALMIN' HISSELF OFF AS A
PARSON T' TN' IGNORANT NATIVES
AN' COLLECT IN' FUNDS FOR '
NON-EXI5TENT CHARITIES.
FlhasLLY HIS HOBBY
BECAME MORE PROFiT-
ABLE THAN COOKIts'!
SO YO' NEEDS SLEEPIN'
QUARTERS TGIT A NIGHT'S
REST WART VO' GOT ANY
SLEERIN' QUARTERS ON Nr0;
LONESOME POLECAT?
ME GOT TWO
QUARTERS -
LE'S CRAWL
IN HYAR.':'"
_
By Raeburn Van Riven
LAST I HEARD O'Him HE WAS
DON' A STRETCH AT SAN QUENTIN
FOR COLLECTIN' FUNP5 FOR
MILLIONS O'ORPHANS, ALL
OF WHICH TURNEP OUT
T' BE HIM! NEVER
HEARP 0' -BLESS 'IOU"
BOTHERIN' WITH SUCH
SNALr.:•CHAINGE AS
MARRIAGES,
THOUGH!
EY.'
YOU CAN'T
SLEEP IN
HERE. .r.r
WELL,
HE
ppreT
SEEM. VERY
ANXI6U4
DO IT, FOP -
OUT I INSISTED!
By Al Capp
•
.44
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CHAPTER EIGHT
WHEN Jeff had finished his
" Story, Myra said, "It 100kS
AS If were going to have to do
Some heavy thinking, Jeff.'
"My mind's worn pretty thin
now from going in circles." he told
her.
"The whole thing Is fantastic!
What are they after?"
"Heaven knows! Therees that old
story about Joshua Maddern's hid-
den gala, out ii none o/ us coula
find it, strangers certainly couldn't
And the treasure may De a myth.
anyway No. It they wouldn't hesi-
tate at murder, they're after some-
thing bigger." i•
'What are you going to do?'
"Get in touch with the Army
tonight. Ls there a phone booth
here?"
"Yes-out In the foyer."
Jeff left her and went out to call
headquarters of military intelli-
gence. A young voice a bit on the
self-important side, answered.
"Major Geoffrey Maddern speak-
-tugs" -7e17--Sa1tt- -"rye semething
want to discuss with your top man:
Who's in command at headquar-
ters now?"
"Captain Smedley tonight, sir."
"Put him on.'
There was a long pause before
another man's voice carne over the
wire. Jeff explained who tie was
and asked for an appointment with
someone In authority.
"This is a matter where people's
lives are in danger " he added. "I
want It cleared up as uson as Pas-
sible."
"I suggest you drop around to
the Pentagon tomorrow Morning."
the other man said: "I 'II tztairesith -
appointment for you with Colonel
Jarvis for 10 o'clock."
"Okay-thanks."
"
WFM1,1 Jeff returned to Myra, a
TV tall, immaculately groomed
young man was standing beside
their booth Myra introduced him
as Mr. Sartoris of the Argentine.
Embassy. Jeff she presented as
"Mr. Adams."
The stranger's eyes sktmineet
over Jeff. "Are you new to this
city. Mr. Adams?"
"No - Washington is my old
stamping ground I'm new to Peri-
winkle's though. Myra is initiating
me."
"You're a fortunate fellow." Sar-
tori& turned to Myra._nlut
mustn't bring too many of your
beaux here, my dear-we don't
want our rendezvous to be discov-
ered."
It was said in a bantering tone.
but Jeff's Jaw tightened.
When Sartoris had returned to
his own table. Jeff asked. "Who's
tall, dark and handsome? And why
the Mr. Adame?"
"Alesandro is a secretary at the
Embassy." Myra said. "I've run
aeross him a great deal at diplo-
matic teas, and so on. As for the
name I hurriedly endowed you
with, I thought your own rhniee.-
Jeffrey-a little too obvious"
Jeff grinned "Mrs. Sparrow put
me on the spot.'
"What luck did you have with
the Army'-
"An appointment at 10 tomor-
row."
Jeff fell silent, thinking of all
that bad happened that day At
the thought of Wasla'saleattr an
overwhelming bitterness welled up
In him.
J suppose, too, that he misses youEPP-ssrndied her a moment. 9
-likes the opportunity to come to
Washington whenever he can."
She smiled faintly but made no
comment.
Jeff wondered Just how well he
knew Myra after all. They had
been neighbors all their lives. But
sometimes, when she would smile
at,. .him enigmatically as she was
doing now, he would feel he didn't
fathom her at all.
"What's wrong. Jeff?" . _.. _. 
-"Weary bones and muscles." he I
lied. 'I was wondering where I'd '
stay tonight. I'm not very keen on
a hotel. but I can't think of any
friend who could put me up."
"I know eone 'wheilt Put TM]I
up-I have, key to his apart- ,. . B. Y M David Hutson and I After the gifts were admired by
ment." Myra laughed. "That's riot 1 "'In • jc- . rs 'S-r rley Mr and Mrs. Lester Jack- I all, refreshments consisting,- 'nfas ehocking as it sounds. I've never " ' • I'
even been try -the rdere. it aserasin 1 sott.--Kette--itted---Kent.-•-btes-.-41---C,Tfri144dWi4404.6, -take-and-acad.-punch
to Sliv Davidson. You must have. 1 Jasksasn. Mr ands Mrss David Up-' were served. • .
heard of him-he writes a political  _____ _
column for the Reciard. When I '
was doing social reporting, we met
and became good friends. He knew
that Woody came down here a
good deal and it was impossible to
find hotel rooms during the war,
so- he gave me a key to his apart-
ment and told me I could park any
of my week-end beaux on his stu-
-ffie-eouch whenever I wanted to "
"Sounds like a good person to
know." Jeff said. not too enthusi-
asticaily.
"However, I never used the key
because-well. Woody has his club
and-well. T justnever did."
"He might not like my barging
In"
"If he doesn't want you, he'll
'say "
Alesandro Sartnris was one of a
foursome sitting at a table near
the entrance. His companions were
all quite fareien-lookine As Jeff
and Myra passed he waved a
debonair hand and called "Good
night" Jeff nodded curtly and
gave Myra a little shove inward
the &On __s
"Somehow.! 'don't like that fel-
low." he muttered.
Myra laughed softly. "Oh. San-
dro is harmless."
,
WHITE HOUSE RESIDENTS, PAST AND PRESENT-In this unusual picture taken at
Princetop University .bicentennial celebration are (left to right) Mrs. Harry S. Truman;
Mrs. Thomas Jex Preston, Jr., widow of Grover Cleveland: President Truman; former
PresidentttHerbert Hoover; and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. Their residence In WIllte • House
spans six deeagti-- _
Mrs-. Wilcox Honored
On 81st Birthday
Mrs. Edmond Wilcox of Musiray,
celebrated her 81st birthday Sun-
day, June 22. with a bountiful din-
ner which was enjoyed by all her
children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren. Those present
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Fair, Loretta
,and Thomas Ed. Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
Valentine. Paducah, Mr. awl Mrs.
Jim Wilcox. Bobbie and Bettie, Mr.
and Mrs. T. G. Curd, Carolyn,
Junior and Suzanne. rotc. and Mrs.
Homer Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Maddox, mrs: W. R. Dunn and
Leslie Karen: Mrs. Grace Wilcox,
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Bailey. Will
Ed mid Mrs. Edinosid Wilcox and
Ralph.
To Fight
Bill Egerton and Tommy Baggett,
students of Murray College, ac-
cepted invitations to fight in the
amateur bouts held al the Illinois
Central Service Club Auditorium,
in Paducah, on Juries_30. Egerton, a
middle weight, is from Fullerton,
Ky. Baggett, a light heavy weight,
comes from Paducah,
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM CHERRY
GIVEN HOUSEHOLD SHOWER
•
Mr. . 5 yhttarreherry of-I-church. NancY's and Tommie, Mr•
Murray were honored w:th a house' and Mrs., Glenneth Wisehart and
hold shower Saturday night. June' Donald. Miss Minnie Lou Houselen.
, 21. at the home of her parents, Mr. Thomas Housden, Miss' Bobby Ann
I and Mrrs.,•Rsipert Sanders. Buchan- Morris and Pltamer Futrell, Mr. and
. given "by Mra, Sanders Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn and Charles.
I and Mrs_ Herbert Alton 
- sirs John Freeland.. Mrs and Mrs
---Ilwase-nceseni,-avere-the-hwnoaree rHerbest-,---#1.144n.- .14ounie -and- -.1.341.-4--Mr- And- -MU James Ki_nCirc:t4
New Concord News
Guess Sattn-day's paper is to have
the-letters- 4r-amsthe e-ar-reeponeteele,
as it did last week, so maybe I can
send my bits of news in time.
Congratulation's' to Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Spiceland on the arrival
of- baby. Deriald Htibeet.'weighitig
7is' pounds.
Mr arra Mrs WIrilitti-TIterry. Mc..., :Fe. Mr. and Mrs W. M Cherry, found they were not flaienaless
and Mrs Rupert Sanders, Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders,
Mrs- Ben Grubbs. Nancy and Bar- n host of others sent gifts. Games
tiara Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sim-
were enSayie.dsduring the evening
and Biaoks. Mr. and Mrs.
Myra, seeing his expression, put
out her hand. -What is it, Jeff?"
"Wash."
"were going to miss him
-all of
"Yes."
After a moment's silence, Myra
said. "What did you do with him?"
"Just left him there on the creek
bank by the big oak. They probably
know :he went crabbing - they'll
start looking tomorrow." -
-You could phone Woody, you
know."
"And have him take the bull by
the horns and get mixed up In
some gun play? That's what he'd
do, Myra, It's funny, though. • .."
"What?"
'Well. this impostor has teen at
Maddern Hall for a week. With
Aunt Theresa's eyes being so bad,
he could probably deceive her, but
how could Woody be so easily
fooled?"
"That's simple-Wood.y's been in
Washington. all week. He went
home only yesterday."
"How come?"
"It's •that new Insecticide hese
concocted-he had to see about
patents and so on," Myra said.
1
A QUEEN'S CHOICE!!!
•
June is Dairy Month, but every month is dairy month
with Miss Maurine Morgan, Mayfield, Campus Queen at
Wnatern State Teachers College, whose beauty, persona& trted.s? -
_ 
_ 
.
its. and charm are as refreshing as the delicious ice cream Seems I'm always remembering
Homemakers Club "At she is enjoying.
EleilizNet-7- Off le er,s
when after James had missed quite
a few days from his crop because
of the illness of his wife, some of
'his.neighbers went in Saturday and
helped him hoe. The treat was 18
pints of .ice cream.
- Ramey WS- and Wendell ,LAI-
brittain have been fishing several
evenings lately. Rainey has 'reeled
in three fish to date.. Windell prac-
tices daily, but a rod and reel are
not much g;,od on a hard surface
road. *
Mr. and WS. Howard Winches-
ter. Mrs. Myrtis Perry and Mr Will
Patterson all visited the 
ville am Sunday.
I- The Homemakers Club !TIM at
We had several visitors at Sul-
phur Spring Church Sunday We
hope others will con and Join our
•:_hoir before Bro. .1- L. Jones begins
!ur_te_KivaL Illilundos.. in JktlY.
Rev. Riggs is batchnig' Ms par-
senage since Mr's. Riggs is visiting
their daughter. • - s
We discovered another excellent
preacher Sunday at Poplar Spring
when • we 'heard for the first time
Bro. Puckett, who is to conduct a
recival--theie fourth Sunday, in
July.
My. children. do you remember
our prieM you memorized "Some-
body said, it couldn't-be done. but
(To be continued/ he with a chuckle replied 'that
(The characters in this serial are
flchttous,
appr Ia
grade wishing that as children
were promoted their teacher could
be promoted to go with them. I
won't be with you in the seventh
grade but I hope somehow I have
helped you go through. Memories
of you help me.
Mr. and Mn. Red Doherty were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lovins
Sunday, evening.
'Another of the older Spiceland
generation passed away Friday.
This - time Charlie Spicellnd, a•
cousin of Funnie, died in Stewart
county.
Mr. Chathe Stewart was sur-
prised with a birthday dinner Sun-
day at which his children and sev-
eral othesel were present.
Gene Levins and Ray Cable's
son started Sunday hitch-hiking to
Camp Pakeistucks rar Illinois.. -Hope
they gait there.
Dean Locke of Louisville has
been the Hanes and Mongomerys
the past week.
Concord vicinity boasts two bath-
rooms now since Mrs. Raymond
Hamlin and Mrs. Charlie Stubble-
field have had their homes reno-
vated.
/I Gut,111 loss -nride-
some vast improvements in her
I
house on the hill too. She Showed
us the lovely silver set the church
in Detroit gave them when they
left there 10 come back.
Well. guess I've chattered enough
for a• ,Phor ,••
MI'S Mar% Winchester's Friday
afternoon.
The Eastside Homemakers
Met Wednesday. June 1.8 . ho. 1' I.
Ccics.k• at the home r ,f Mr- ,J D •r- d r
, Mr, J '
The meeting vise, open, by C-.1f
HOME CANNING'S -
BEST 2- piece metol lid
• U14 '1."S .•‘•..irst d•veoprotem ;fs 7.
ptete motel Itch! Mer•'s no doubt of
MSS e sal* t•ctl fof yt.
piptis home conned co,ds
Just press to test - .1
TO DOME to down, jar is
TI Iii' Fas any Moson
jot' Easy to use be-
mom sur• COO
rosorto4h• cony way -
wish BALI JABS ONO
Dome ilos!
•
P
, Par ar-r
MI • Est-
Mr- +1 :
d • r.
rise:
r ,• 
•
; the hr:,‘
by Mn-'.' H I.•!;':
10 t <it,rez -
the (lot ar.d hp-
caste. to .41, Iski
Mr and M• s
Joan had a- \
weekend. Mr. florid (iv.
den, P.TiO, aid Mos Hslr •
GvIden Pond.
maybe it couldn't but he would be
i one who wiailan't say 50 tit) he'd
something ht r tit you, hut most
'if
-
1011r.
4/ Nil
THE OPEN ROAD
'IS CALLING YOU,!
So Get Your Car _
4' READY NOW.!
Before.you leave for that •• open road- it would be wise to let us
1ook4a-Hto sour automobile to be sure it's reads'.
Our dependable mechanics can locate
trouble and fix ii, thereby say-
ing your pocketbook and
temper
[Billington-Jones Motor Co.
)RI It %TED
211 MAIN STREd PHONE 170
re
A
TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1947
PersOnal Paragraphs
Dr, and Mrs. Oliver Hood left Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Whitnell and
today for San Antonio, Texas,
where he has his new assignment.
They will be accompanied to San
Antonio by Miss Hazel Hood. who
will go from there to San Diego,
Calif., to visit her sister. Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Sisterhenm.
. •
Ernest Williams, Paris, Tenn., is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Williams and ions, Buzz and 'Jim-
my, Broad street.
sons, Eddie and Jimmie, of Beau-
mont. Texas. are in Murray visiting
relatives. 
, •
• •
Otis Geurin and mother, Mrs.
Laura Geurin, Mr, Will Pittman
and Mrs. Ethel Pittman and daugh-
ter, Imogene, have returned from
Oklahoma City, Shawnee and We-
woka, where they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Lovett and children.
Mrs. Lovett is ill.
Mr. Will Pittman- visited Mr.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield and and Mrs. Toy Ligon of Wewoka,
son, Vernon Shaw, spent the week- Okla.
end in Hickman with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Shaw.
Dick Hood, .msedical student at
Louisville, spent the weAend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hall
Hood.
. •
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Richerson.
who have been making their home
at Gilbertsville,' have left for
Wheeler, Dam, Ala., to reside. Mr.
Richerson is a safety officer' with,.
T.V.A. .and was recently transfer-
red treat Kentucky Dam to
Wheeler Dam. ..-s-st
• •
Mrs. Leon Collie has returned
from 'a three day visit with her sis-
ter, Mrs. H. P. Fears, and family
of Pembroke, Ky.
Mrs. Eli Alexander and two sons,
Dale and Don, of Highland Park,
Mich.. are visiting in the home 'of
Mrs. Cora West.
Mrs. G. E. Bowden and daugh-
ters, Carol, Decatur, Ala.. are visit-
ing Mr and Mrs. John Fetterman
and I nyllis.
•
tir212/2/-L
Today & Wednesday
talk about laughs . . .
Polk about thrills...
'MY BROTHER 
TALKS TO HORSES'
PETER LAWFORD
Hollywood's mew haat-throb,
'makes love to b•autiful
BEVERLY TYLER
Mks Carolyn ('at'! 01'
MISS CALLOWAY OF 1947
Belote-Gilbert Company is glad to have had the
pleasure of presenting Miss Carter as their entrant.
We hope that she goes on to even greater honors.
Belote - Gilbert Co.
Next to Varsity Theatre Telephone 144
 1E6  •••••...10,001.•••••010.44M11.001..1••••,  .401• •-•=1,...11=11.0•00. •
SPARKLING
As Moonlit
Dew!
in her WASHABLE "EVER-
GLAZE" gown with the "Certified
Washable." Seal. Evening gowns—
whether washable or dry cleanable
—restored to sparklinkfrisbness by
our "refashioning" experts.
BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square Telephone 233
wr-JEM'/W- 1
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